My own opinion is that the training of the mathematical physicist is vastly inferior to the training of a good lawyer as a preparation for dealing with complex human problems, and the lawyer's training is in verbal philosophy. I must not, however, let this statement stand unqualified, for it needs to be qualified in two ways. In the first place scientific men would like to see the training of a lawyer arranged so as to lead to mental honesty as certainly as the training of the scientist, and in the second place scientific men would like to see a wider recognition among men of affairs (meaning the men who use what we have called verbal philosophy with great success in dealing with the almost infinitely complicated problems of practical life) of the fact that in every problem we face in this world the philosophy of precise ideas has come to have a place and that in most purely physical problems the philosophy of precise ideas is supreme.
Evei*y person with whom I have ever talked, theorist or practician, student-in-general or specialist in whatever line, has exhibited more or less distinctly an attitude of impatience towards this or that phase of the precise modes of thought of the mathematical sciences.
Da wird der Geist euch wohl dressirt
In spanische Stiefeln eingeschniirt (There, alas, the spirit is constrained And laced in a Spanish corselet) Nothing, however, is so essential in the mathematical sciences as the possession of precise ideas. One must think so and so, there is no other way. And yet there is always a conflict in the mind even of the most willing student because of the narrowing
